
Chancellor of the Exchequer
The Right Honourable Gordon Brown, and/or George Osborne
Number 10 Downing Street  (11)
London, UK 

Director of the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency
250 E. St SW
Washington DC 20219

OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

and CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER
et al

To the Director of Comptroller of Currency (US), and Chancellor of the Exchequer (UK), 
cabinet minister responsible for all financial matters   having authority over The Accountant General of 
the Supreme Court (UK,), Comptroller General and the Assistant Comptroller each/all operating  under 
the Commissioners for the Reduction of the National Debt (CRND).

The Comptroller General,  is responsible to Parliament for the sums administered by the 
Commissioners as  responsible agent  as signor  on  accounts.

The (US) Comptroller of the Currency operates by/through/under the  Comptroller General, each under 
CRND.

The People of the united States come before  each of  your Office(s) with the issue of unpaid debts. On 

or about 1863 The Office of the Comptroller of the Currency was created as part of the US Treasury 

having the function of bank examiners to run checks and balances and to account for all money placed 

in the Federal Reserve Banks. That duty has not changed. 

This letter, for all intents and purposes, is sent to the Office of The Comptroller of  The Currency and 

to  Chancellor of the Exchequer to address the issues set forth herein.

At the Congressional Hearing of 1916, Mr. McAdoo, being the United States Secretary of Treasury, 

addressed the issue that the FRB is a “Private Corporation,” as is any other National Bank. The money 
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people placed into that FRB account now became a “Trust Fund” to which your office, “Comptroller of 

Currency,” became the trustee and became libel to ensure that all debts created from this Trust Fund by 

those who hold public offices and use the people's credit to run their services on behalf of the people in 

this country were paid off. These debts have not been paid in accordance of the Trust.

At the Congressional Hearing of 1917, Mr. Charles Lindbergh established for the record having 

addressed corruption in the Federal Reserve, its board of governors and list of other member banks and 

bankers. Lindbergh called for impeachment of the Federal Reserve, its governors et al for wrongful acts 

and corruption, mismanagement, abuse and fraud against the America people. 

Congressman McFadden, as well, addressed the issue of the Federal Reserve Corporation (hereinafter 

FED) on the floor of Congress on or about 1933-1934. The issue was the amount of money allegedly 

"borrowed" from the people of this country between the years of 1920 through the years 1930 which, to 

date, has never been paid back. 

The amount of money removed from the U S Treasury by the FED had to go through The Office of The 

Comptroller of The Currency for approval for such a withdrawal and/or transaction. The amount of 

money that Congressman McFadden was addressing was approximately $60,598,690,000 in gold. The 

actual amount of such obligations called for six times as much monetary gold as there is in the world. 

In 1929, the year of the stock market crash, the Fed advanced $58,000,000,000 to member banks, while 

the people of this country went without even basic needs, having been defrauded out of all the money 

now owed to them.

Because of the theft of this much gold it caused the president of the united States to declare the 1933 

Emergency Bank Act to cover up for the gold stolen by the FED and to recover an equal or greater 

amount of gold from the American people to cover the loss of the gold backed currency of that time 

period. 

The Congressional Act HJR 192 was passed to declare such an emergency which would cover up the 
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stolen gold, taken from the people by the Fed, by allowing the American people to believe the country 

was in bankruptcy to foreign bankers. It has become the responsibility of The Office of The 

Comptroller of The Currency and  Chancellor of the Exchequer to settle all debts on behalf of the 

American people.

In the Congressional records on March 9th, 1933, addressing that the dollar is backed by the "credit” of 

the Nation and not by gold and the money issued will not have one penny of gold to cover it because 

the currency was created for "internal" usage.

The Congressional records H1303 in 1993, wherein James Trafficant declared on the floor of Congress 

that the United States Government is in chapter 11 and (not the Corporate UNITED STATES) the 

peoples Government is officially insolvent and that Congress are the Trustees of this bankruptcy . 

Pursuant to the Statute at Large Vol 48 pages 1 -112 , the records show that The Office of The 

Comptroller of The Currency is responsible to pay the debt on behalf of the people of this country born 

here having a certificate of birth. This certificate of birth is proof positive of that credit line was 

intentionally created so the United States Government can borrow against the credit of the Nation.

The American people are now addressing these issues as to why none of our accounts have been given 

credit to have been paid off by The Office of The Comptroller of The Currency and  Chancellor of the 

Exchequer , as the responsible party's .

Given the amount of credit owed to the people, based on documented evidence showing proof positive 

that our certificates of birth, social security numbers, marriage licenses, death certificates et al, were/are 

to be used as our account numbers used by/for/with the Federal Reserve Bank (FRB) .

The people now have understanding of the 1933 and the earlier 1827 bankruptcies, and the people have 

the right to receive prepaid credit line, past due and owed from the Federal government, for our 
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services provided   and for which back the Federal Reserve Notes in order for the federal government 

to run the government.

We come before The Office of The Comptroller of The Currency and  Chancellor of the Exchequer to 

have all of our debts settled under the trust agreement when the Office of The Comptroller of The 

Currency allowed the gold to be stolen by The Federal Reserve Bank and members thereof, a privately 

owned Corporation, which placed our country under such bankruptcy. 

Congressional Records provide well supported evidence that the federal United States did, in fact, have 

assets because the Federal Reserve unlawfully embezzled over 60 and half billion dollars in gold, 

through fraud and deceit, before or around the 1920s and early 1930's. 

The federal United States has agreed to assign the private property of the U.S. citizens as collateral 

against future debt from the Federal Reserve. The federal United States also pledged the 

unincorporated federal territories, national parks, forests, birth certificates, and nonprofit 

organizations, as collateral against the federal debt, without the knowledge, consent or approval of the 

people.

The Federal Reserve System is based on Canon laws and the principles of sovereignty protected in the 

Constitution and the Bill of Rights. In fact, the international bankers used a "Canon Law Trust" as their 

model, adding stock and naming it a "Joint Stock Trust." The U.S. Congress had passed a law 

making it illegal for any legal "person" to duplicate a "Joint Stock Trust" in 1873. The Federal Reserve 

Act was legislated post-facto (to 1870), although post-facto laws are strictly forbidden by the 

Constitution. [1:9:3] 

The Federal Reserve System is a sovereign power structure separate and distinct from the federal 

United States government. The Federal Reserve is a maritime lender, and/or maritime insurance 

underwriter to the federal United States operating exclusively under Admiralty/Maritime law. The 

lender or underwriter bears the risks, and the Maritime law compelling specific performance in paying 
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the interest, or premiums are the same.

Federal Reserve Act (1913)"Hypothecated" all property within the federal United States to the Board of 

Governors of the Federal Reserve, in which the Trustees (stockholders) held legal title. The U.S. 

citizen (tenant, franchisee) was registered as a” beneficiary" of the trust via his/her birth certificate. In 

1933, the federal United States hypothecated all of the present and future properties, assets and labor of 

their "subjects," the 14th Amendment U.S. citizen, to the Federal Reserve System.

Congressional Records show when The Bankruptcy Bill of 1826 and the Federal Reserve Act 1913 

were created it converted all land under the status of agriculture.

Below is a partial list of documented evidence providing proof positive of the pattern of fraud which 

began in this country, a plan by design intentionally established by The Federal Reserve, its agents, 

heirs, successors, members including national and international member banks thereof;

1492 Christopher Columbus granted Privileges and Prerogatives by High Contracting Catholic 
Majesties (Europe) see Avalon Project)

1606   Charter of the Virginia Company of London ( also called The London Company) (see Plymouth 
Company)

1606  The First Charter of Virginia  ( April 10)

1609  The Second Charter of Virginia;  (May 23,)

1611  The Third Charter of Virgina ( March 12)

1614  Grant of Exclusive Trade to New Netherland by the States-General of the United,Netherlands; 
(October 11)

1620 Charter of New England ( See Adventurers and Planters)

1621  Charter of the Dutch West India Company 
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1622  Charter of Connecticut

1624  Warrant for William Ussling to Establish a General Company for Trade to Asia, Africa, America 
and Magellanica;  (December 21)

1629 Charter of The Massachusetts Bay

1632 Charter of Maryland

1634 Royal Commission for Regulating Plantations ( April 28)

1665 Charter of Carolina     (June 30)

1672   A Declaration of the True Intent and Meaning of us the Lords Proprietors, and Explanation of 
There Concessions Made to the Adventurers and Planters of New Caesarea or New Jersey - ( December 
6,)

1681  Charter for the Province of Pennsylvania

1700's 

The Federalist Papers
Native Americans : Statutes of the United States 
Native Americans : Treaties with the United States

1701 Charter of Delaware ( October 28)
1732 Charter of Georgia (June 9)
1776 Declaration of Independence ( July 4)
1781 Articles of Confederation; (March 1)
1782 Treaty with the Netherlands

1782 Contract Between the King and the Thirteen United States of North America, signed at Versailles 
( July 16)

1783  Contract between the King and the Thirteen United States of North America  (February 25)
1783  The Paris Peace Treaty 
1787  Constitution of the United States 
1787 Northwest Ordinance ( July 13)
1789   The Judiciary Act; (September 24)
1826 Bankrupt Bill
1863 Letters to/from Rothschild's requesting to establish Central Banks
1863 Bank Act 
1867 Bankrupt Act An Act to establish a uniform System of Bankruptcy throughout 
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the United,States.

1913 Federal Reserve Act

1916 Congressional Record, 62nd Congress, 3ed sess. Butler vs Bonniwell pgs 3215-3216."Jesuit 
Oath"

1917 Lindbergh impeached Federal Reserve (Feb 12)
1933 U S Bankruptcy
1933 The Year Most Western World Nations Were Forced Into Bankruptcy - Proclamation 2040 Bank 
Holiday - Franklin D. Roosevelt
1933 FDR papers 1-4
1933 Hitler rose to power (March,)
1934 Social Security Act
1940 76th Congress Honorable Judge Thorkleson "New World Order” (Aug 19)
1945 International Organizations Immunities Act
1945 United nations Charter

1946 Administrative Procedure Act 60 stat 237

1950 Congressional Record National Lawyers Guild the Bulwark for the Communist Party

1954 April 28th Mr. Burdick Conspiracy to destroy the United States by the Genocide Convention of 
the UNITED NATION 

1963, Assassination of John F Kennedy  (November 22) (12:30 central standard time)
1971 Young Executive Report
1981 President Ronald Reagan fires hundreds of FAA employees denies their pay and sick leave

1993 James Trafficant speech evidencing the 1933 US and 33 other Western Countries in involuntary 
Bankruptcy

1997  Bank of England was granted independence from government 
2011 112th Congress Farm Bill

Each/all herein signor(s) are requesting at this time pursuant to authority given to the Office of the 

Comptroller of the Currency and  Chancellor of the Exchequer, immediate release of any/all funds 

and/or any/all trust accounts held in any/all Federal Reserve Bank(s) (FRB)or members thereof, and/or 

any other institution foreign or domestic, said accounts held at any of the above entities in herein 

signor(s) name(s) or any variation thereof, having been unlawfully crafted without consent, authority or 

herein signor(s) knowledge, to be released to and any/all debts paid in full to any/all accounts held in 
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each/all herein signor(s) to this formal written request.

Further, request to release funds held in any account in the name of AMERICAN FEDERATION of 

STATE, COUNTY, MUNICIPLE EMPLOYEES (AFSCME) and/or FEDERATION of COUNTY, 

STATE, MUNICIPLE EMPLOYEES (FSCME) et al in the amount of 9,155, 004, 308.00 (nine billion, 

one hundred fifty five million four thousand three hundred eight )US  treasury notes with certificates 

attached, not to be Federal Reserve NOTES which are nothing more than additional debts, to be 

released and disbursed in full as soon as possible, to herein signor(s), ;Jeanette Audrey; Triplett, as an 

unpaid debt owed by FCSME/AFSCME et al, and STRUCTURAL INVESTMENTS & PLANNING, 

LLC (I-XII et al) evidenced in case number 07-2-00816-9, 7-3388, 078853 et al, 09 01035RTB, to 

which unknown CUSIP© numbers were assigned, securitized and immediately deposited into the 

Dallas/Houston Texas  U S Federal Reserve Bank, held in trust, to which the Office of the Comptroller 

of the Currency and  Chancellor of the Exchequer have  the sole responsibility and authority to release 

said funds to herein signor(s) per this written request.

Further still, herein  signor(s) requests the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency and  Chancellor of 

the Exchequer, having the sole responsibility and authority to do so, to immediately release funds held 

in any FRB account, foreign or domestic, in the amount of 8,000,000.00 (eight million) US Treasury 

Notes with certificates attached, not to be Federal Reserve Notes, due to herein signor(s), ;Jeanette 

Audrey; Triplett, as an unpaid debt owed by REALVEST/SONAS aka dba BUTTERFEILD, THE 

WILLOWS etal dba's, as evidenced in case 10 40528-PBS, to which unknown CUSIP © numbers were 

assigned, securitized and deposited into the Dallas/Houston Texas  U S Federal Reserve Bank, through 

COURT REGISTRY INVESTMENT SYSTEM (CRIS) held in an unknown trust, the Office of the 

Comptroller of the Currency and  Chancellor of the Exchequer to release said funds to herein signor(s) 

;Jeanette Audrey; Triplett, per this written request.

CUSIP© investments into the Federal Reserve Bank, privately owned Corporations, made through 

alleged court proceedings nationwide are transferred by/through/with Department of Public Debt forms 

1522 et al in order to obtain CUSIP© numbers, assigned accordingly for national and international 

investments through Fidelity et al.
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CUSIP© is a copyrighted registered trademark of the American Bankers Association ( ABA), therefor 

the alleged courts are doing business directly with/for/under/through/by the ABA ( not to be 

misconstrued with the American Bar Association, however doing business as/with/by/through/under et 

al as well.

CUSIP © is the acronym for COMMITTEE on UNIFORM SECURITIES IDENTIFICATION 

PROCEDURES.

This indicates beyond any doubt that alleged court officials are members of said committee, otherwise 

said alleged court officials would be, knowingly with forethought and malice, before, during and after 

the fact, acting in concert under color of law, intentionally committing copyright and registered 

trademark infringement.

After alleged court administrators, court clerks, et al assign a Public debt number to court cases to 

obtain the CUSIP © number for investment into the FRB, these now unlawfully counterfeited, forged, 

securitized and monetized documents are then invested into the COURT REGISTRY INVESTMENT 

SYSTEM  (CRIS), after which each and every alleged court document is then immediately deposited 

into the Dallas/Houston Texas  US Federal Reserve Bank, then invested internationally.

The above stated amounts were, in fact, deposited into said FRB, as evidenced by numerous signed 

Federal Judges orders authorizing all court documents to be entered through CRIS into the 

Dallas/Houston Texas  US FRB, to which the FRB receives a 25.28% proceed from each/all said 

securitized deposit.

Securitization and/or any/all subsequent investments thereof, implementing in any manner, whatsoever, 

the use of herein signor(s) name(s), Social Security number(s), Birth Certificate(s), Marriage license(s), 

and/or death certificate(s) and/or any other artificially acquired facsimile of herein signor(s) and/or any 

family member thereof, use of any herein signor(s) name(s) or signor(s) family members name(s) 
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thereof, is herein deemed to be unlawful. Any/all individuals and/ or entity, jointly or severally, having 

done so through intentional use of identity theft and/or other fraud without consent of herein signor(s) 

knowledge, permission, consent or authorization to do so.

The Office of the Comptroller of the Currency and  Chancellor of the Exchequer has been and is now 

in a lawful position to freeze any/all assets, foreign and domestic, belonging to or otherwise held in the 

name of SONAS/REALVEST, STRUCTURAL INVESTMENTS & PLANNING, LLC (I-XII et al), 

Paul Christiansen CEO, Mathew Allen Doney agent thereof, COUNTY OF, PACIFIC, STATE OF 

WASHINGTON, et al a.k.a./d.b.a.'s of each/all, and to do the same to FEDERATION OF COUNTY 

STATE MUNICIPLE EMPLOYEES (FSCME) and AMERICAN FEDERATION OF COUNTY 

STATE MUNICIPLE EMPLOYEES (AFSCME), here or abroad, to recoup any/all loss caused by 

those entities listed and named above but not limited to, resulting from herein signor(s) lawful request 

to disburse said funds to herein signor(s) ;Jeanette Audrey; Triplett, which shall include but not limited 

to all reimbursements for all public utilities including telephone, water, sewer, electricity and to include 

repayment for purchase of vehicles, to which all titles  thereof are property of herein ;Jeanette Audrey; 

Triplett et al  herein  signor(s), and  to include   reimbursements for insurance, mortgage, taxes, 

incurred by herein signor(s) including signor(s) spouse(s) past, present and future, to be owed and 

payable in full and or otherwise reimbursed by the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency and 

Chancellor of the Exchequer to herein signor(s) ;Jeanette Audrey; Triplett.

Any/all debts not listed above including but not limited to any student loan, any/all judicial/court 

matter(s) , or any matter in collections regardless of location, is included in entirety by reference is also 

now owed and due by Office of the Comptroller of the Currency and  Chancellor of the Exchequer and 

payable to herein signor(s) Creditor ;Jeanette Audrey; Triplett, and or otherwise paid off in full by the 

Office of the Comptroller of the Currency and  Chancellor of the Exchequer leaving a zero balance of 

debt owed by herein signor(s) on any/all  accounts or records.

Any/all funds held in any/all trusts held in any/all FRB and/or member banks thereof, foreign or 

domestic, here or abroad, held in the below listed names et al yet unknown to herein signor(s) are 

hereby to be released solely to herein signor(s). All accounts, known and yet unknown to herein 
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signor(s), are to be paid, credited, or otherwise cleared and paid  in full, by Office of the Comptroller of 

the Currency and  Chancellor of the Exchequer.

All funds, including herein's deceased  spouse's Social Security,  now payable in full, to be released/ 

paid to herein signor(s) pursuant to the incorporated in entirety by reference documented evidence, now 

payable in full to ;Jeanette Audrey; Triplett.

Any account in the name of ;Jeanette Audrey; Triplett, or any variation or aka thereof, must also be 

paid in full by Office of the Comptroller of the Currency and  Chancellor of the Exchequer. All 

accounts to be cleared with zero  debt  owed balance, evidence thereof sent in writing to herein 

signor(s). Copies of balance paid by the Office of Comptroller of the Currency and  Chancellor of the 

Exchequer  sent to any/all debtors shall also be provided to herein signor(s), as herein signor(s) is/are 

actual lawful creditor(s) claiming all rights thereof, including all remaining balance remaining on the 

books in the name of ;Jeanette Audrey; Triplett et al variation thereof, held in trust here or abroad. 

Failure of the Office of Comptroller of the Currency and  Chancellor of the Exchequer to act in a 

timely manner to credit all accounts referenced above, but not limited to, will result in cause for 

monetary damages to herein signor(s).

Herein signor reserves all rights to add additional claims to yet unknown accounts held in trust under 

the authority of the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency, and/or   Chancellor of the Exchequer, 

including herein signor(s) claim to all funds unlawfully removed by Great Northwest Federal Credit 

Union (GNWFCU) from accounts held in herein signor spouse's name, on or about May 10, 2010. Said 

funds must now be immediately returned in full, by Great Northwest Federal Credit Union 

(GNWFCU), Long Beach Washington, U S, to herein signor(s), in the amount unlawfully removed 

exceeding 8,000.00 ( eight thousand) plus interest.

Additionally, GNWFCU unlawfully, knowingly, willingly and with intent, forethought and malice, 

knowing account holder to be deceased, took a personal line of credit loan, forging deceased spouse 

name of herein signor, in order for GNWFCU to unlawfully access deceased spouse trust account held 
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in FRB or member bank thereof, committing fraudulent conveyance, uttering counterfeit securities, 

forgery, bank robbery, theft and other bank fraud.

Said funds removed and otherwise accessed by GNWFCU, under authority of Office of the 

Comptroller of the Currency, and  Chancellor of the Exchequer  are to be immediately returned to 

herein signor(s), plus all interest lost, caused by the actions unlawfully taken by GNWFCU.

Any/all accessed or removed funds by GNWFCU, or NCUA et al members thereof, from any account, 

trust or otherwise, held at/by through/with or subsequent branches/ members thereof GNWFCU, held 

in the name of, or any variation of deceased spouse of herein signor, being sole heir, sole beneficiary, 

and having Power of Attorney, ;Jeanette Audrey; Triplett, held harmless, is hereby requesting, effective 

immediately, the Office of The Comptroller of the Currency and  Chancellor of the Exchequer  to 

return all said funds, having been unlawfully removed by GNWFCU, to now be returned by/and at the 

expense/loss/cost of Great Northwest Federal Credit Union, (GNWFCU)Long Beach Washington, U S 

branch, under authority of Comptroller of the Currency and  Chancellor of the Exchequer.

Additionally, since the “Federal Reserve Note” is but only a “PROMISE TO PAY” also evidenced by 

incorporated herein documented evidence, effective at this time, said “promise to pay” is hereby due 

and payable to herein signor(s), in re above names, including those yet to date unpaid “Promises” still 

owed to family members to whom were never “paid” even upon their death, constituting Breach of 

contract by The Federal Reserve Bank.

As heir(s) to unpaid promises to pay, which are in fact contracts, each/all contract(s) intentionally 

breached by the Federal Reserve Banks, this formal request(s) for promises to pay, which in fact were 

NOT PAID, are hereby to be released and paid in full and in entirety to herein signor/heir ;Jeanette 

Audrey; Triplett, in order to fulfill the obligation to said contracts by the privately owned Corporation 

The Federal Reserve Banks et al.

Unpaid Contract Obligations owed by The Federal Reserve Banks FRB to be paid to herein signor(s) 

heir include, but not limited to, with all rights reserved to amend yet unknown accounts unpaid by FRB 
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are:

Douglas William Steffens (DWS) father
Raymond Henry Dowell (RHD) biological father
Carol Nadine Trythall ; Steffens 
Darlene Susan Dowell (herein's birth name)
Jeanette Audrie Steffens ;Triplett         Identification number  540703740  
LeRoy Marvin Triplett  aka Roy          Identification number   544242709

the following entities  debts/investments et al shall be paid to herein signor  as well
OBEX ENTERPRISES INC
OBEX INVESTMENTS
OBEX
(the above OBEX includes any/all foreign and/or domestic entities regardless of  country)

ANY use or attempted use or uttering of any instrument using in full or in part of the above names, 

used for ANY purpose other than to fulfill the herein referenced contract(s) of the PROMISE TO PAY 

now due by FRB, payable by/through/with/ under the authority of The Office of The Comptroller of 

The Currency and  Chancellor of the Exchequer to herein signor(s) heir, constitutes identity theft, 

fraud, conspiracy  to securitize, or otherwise continue to utter counterfeit securities, causing yet 

additional damage injury and harm to herein signor(s), to which further requests for credit to herein 

stipulated accounts will be issued, also payable to herein signor(s).

Your immediate response is requested in order to clear any/all accounts referenced above, but not 

limited to.

Additionally, please attach any/all documents providing evidence all accounts are paid in full to herein 

signor(s).

Herein signor(s),  as creditors, further request that Office of the Comptroller and  Chancellor of the 

Exchequer   pays all debts inadvertently omitted herein held in any other accounts maintained  in herein 
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signor(s) names, to be paid by the Office of the Comptroller and  Chancellor of the Exchequer, and all 

accounts to be kept current  and paid in full hereinafter also by the Office of the Comptroller of the 

Currency and  Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

Congress is the Trustee to all pertinent accounts effective as of March 9, 1933. Congress is also stock 

holders of the same, which is a conflict of interest and a vested interest as well. 

Should the Office of the Comptroller and  Chancellor of the Exchequer have any issues 

clearing/closing and/or paying in full these herein referenced accounts belonging to herein signor(s), 

upon written notification from  The Office of The Comptroller of The Currency and  Chancellor of the 

Exchequer to herein signor(s) of  Office of the Comptroller and  Chancellor of the Exchequer inability 

to clear said accounts  et al, herein signor(s) hereby request, and The Office of the Comptroller of the 

Currency and  Chancellor of the Exchequer shall conduct, a formal meeting with Congress who are the 

trustees, with each/all the Office of Comptroller of Currency and  Chancellor of the Exchequer  and 

herein signor(s), and Congress, all present,  in order to clarify and finalize all accounts in behalf of 

herein heirs, successors and herein signor(s) as Creditors, to above referenced but not limited to 

accounts to be now “PAID IN FULL” to herein signor(s) per this formal request.

As established in the beginning of this letter this formal request for all intents and purposes is sent to 

the Office of The Comptroller of The Currency and  Chancellor of the Exchequer as a claim for relief 

as set forth herein by signor(s) reserving all rights to amend for inadvertent exclusions of accounts not 

yet known but, in fact, owed to herein signor(s).

Please respond with certified true copies of a signed and dated formal written response by The Office 
of The Comptroller of The Currency and  Chancellor of the Exchequer to each/all herein signors.

Respectfully,

Dated and signed this ____________ day of _________________ 2011
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S/ ;Rodney Dale; Class                

                                        ;Rodney /Dale; Class PAG            

______________________________   
;Jeanette /Audrey: Triplett PAG          

;Jeanette Audrey; [Triplett]               
c/o [P O Box 564]                         

 [Seaview] [Wa] [98644]                  
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To The office of Comptroller of currency

My name is Rodney Dale Class and my identification number is 298521787. I  come before your office 
as it is congressional records that provide evidence that the credit of the nation, which is the people of 
this nation, have been used as a credit line. 

According to the 1933 Congressional documents it addresses in part; 

“The money will be worth 100 cents on the dollar because it is backed by the credit of the 
nation. It will represent a mortgage on all the homes and other property of all the people in the 
nation.”

 
The birth certificate that was written at the hospital in Tuscarwas County in Dover Ohio bears that 
name of Rodney Dale Class. The birth certificate is the property of the person born, which the states 
and federal  government is borrowing from, in order to create the debt that they are in. 

As it is my name that is being used in order to fund the federal and the state governments the agreement 
under the bankruptcy and the office of Comptroller of currency is that your office was required to pay 
the debts.

The fact is that myself and the people like me held  jobs in this country in order to benefit the federal 
and state government to be able to run their offices. The people’s ability to work and produce products 
that can be sold overseas in order to boost the economy of this country  allows  the states and  federal 
government to borrow from the labor of the people. 

Any earnings from the employer does not constitute any payment for which the government borrowed 
money off of people's labor, these are two separate issues. 

The government is under the state of emergency Banking Act as they have lost the money to the 
Federal Reserve, and this was put into a trust.  By the government losing the people's money it was 
required to give people a credit line as there was no real money in this country. 

Any promissory note, or any items bought with the same, require your office to settle these debts. All 
the manufacturer or  other company  had to do was turn in a receipt with the name of the individual that 
bought the product. As Comptroller of currency it was your job to settle these debts in honor.

I, and the other two people listed on this document, now come before your office requiring your office 
to honor and settle our debts as there is no real money just internal currency. We would like to be able 
to negotiate and work with your office for any future investments or necessities needed to sustain our 
livelihood. We would like to know the proper procedures in order to settle all of our future debts  and 
needs  in exchange for our labor.

We would also like to settle the estates and trusts of our family members that have died in order to 
settle their accounts and to be able to collect on their trusts as well as our children and our future 
grandchildren, and to be able to settle their accounts so there would be no further incidents or mishaps 
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with your office or any other agency of the government. 

We come to you with firsthand  knowledge of the fraud that was done prior to your position in this 
office. We know that you are not responsible for what was done in the 1920's -30's but you are 
responsible to settle with us the issues at hand that come before you now.

As your office is an administrative office and under the administrative procedures you are required to 
address this issue and make arrangements to settle this with us. Through legislative acts, statute at 
large, United States Code, Code of federal regulations, UCC and trust laws and as trustee of the trust 
you are required to fulfill this obligation. 

We come to you to address these issues and to balance the books. I hope, and we hope, that we can 
settle this issue and balance the books and be able to have a fresh start by correcting the error that has 
been perpetrated on your office as well as on us. 

If there is any further information that you need please fill free to contact me at 704-742-3123 and send 
me what you require for us to be able to settle this or write to me at; 

Rodney Dale Class
PO box 435 
High Shoals, NC 28077.
                                                                             Thank you very much
                                                                             Respectfully submitted
                                                                             Rodney Dale Class
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